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NEW Spring Schedule
Links to new pro
NRB Network announces new shows and schedule changes
Spring has arrived and with it comes exciting programming changes on NRB Network. Beginning
Monday, April 20, 2009, viewers will notice new additions to the broadcast schedule as well as
time changes for several popular shows. The changes reflect NRB Network’s ongoing
commitment to quality, relevant programming that reaches viewers with the right shows at the
right time.

The Joy of Music
Faithful Workouts
Kids 'N Motorsports
Travel with Spirit
Word Pictures
Advancing the Kingdo

Since its inception in 2005, NRB Network has distinguished itself from other Christian stations
with its signature genre block programming model. This scheduling approach has proven successful by delivering tar
viewer segments - like women, children, teens and families - at the times when they are most available to watch. T
every viewer will find something new to entertain and encourage.

Morning Devotional
To early risers, used to starting the day with NRB Network, comes a special treat. The Joy of Music, hosted by Diane
off the morning devotional block at 5:30 am ET Monday through Friday. The show is filmed on location from breathta
historic sites. Viewers will be inspired by Bish, known worldwide as “The First Lady of the Organ”, along with well-kn
artists as they perform beloved musical classics.

Women’s
Viewers who like to start the day with exercise for both the body and soul will be thrilled to tune in to a new 30-minu
Faithful Workouts is a high-energy program hosted by Michelle Spadafora that features contemporary Christian music,
quotes and inspiring scripture verses to keep viewers moving! Faithful Workouts airs each weekday at 9:30 am ET an
popular Rise Up fitness show.

NOTE: Babbie’s House, which formerly aired in the 9:30 am timeslot, will be broadcast at 10 am ET - after Faith
Plumbline, previously seen at 10 am, will move to the afternoon at 2:30 pm ET.
Kids
For kids, NRB Network is kicking its afterschool programming into high gear with a new show called Kids ‘n Motorspor
racing legend John Andretti, this show is sure to roar into the hearts of young viewers. Each episode is jammed full o
features young racing enthusiasts along with the most famous names in professional racing. Kids ‘n Motorsports airs
3:30 pm ET.

Family
Time for a family vacation? Tune in to Travel with Spirit - an outstanding program that highlights faith-based travel a
throughout the world. Viewers will learn about exciting destinations, cruises and tours that provide a meaningful and
experience for the whole family. Travel with Spirit will air on NRB Network Fridays at 6 pm ET.

Primetime
NRB Network viewers will be inspired on Monday nights with a full 4 hours of apologetics programming. This newly e
will include shows that educate and empower believers to defend their faith. Added this month is programming from
which will feature such well regarded teachers as Erwin Lutzer, Mark Kielar and Josh McDowell, to name a few. Tune
Pictures on Mondays at 9 pm ET.

NOTE: Renewing Your Mind with R.C. Sproul, previously broadcast on Mondays at 9 pm, can now be seen at 1 a
Saturday

New to the Saturday afternoon lineup is a dynamic talk show called Advancing the Kingdom. Host D’Andrea Cunningh
author, playwright and film director with a passion for soul-winning and advancing God’s kingdom. D’Andrea and her
uplift and enlighten viewers in this fresh, relevant program. Tune in to Advancing the Kingdom on Saturdays at 4 pm
Network.
*****
For more information on these new programs, click on the links at the top right side of this article to visit the program'
further details on programming changes, please see our Program Schedule.
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